
DR IMAGE'S SMON.

AN ISLAND YISION.

Dr. Talmago preached before an overflow
ing audience at the Thousand Islands, the
people flocking from all the surrounding
country. Fully 7,000 persons were present,
and listened with rapt attention to the rever-
end gentleman.

Texts: “I, John, was in the isle that is
called Patmos.—Rev. i., 0. “Andthe twelve
gates were twelve pearls.”—Rev. xxi., 21.

“Sabbath finds us among the Thousand
Islands of the St. Lawrence,” began the
preacher. “Amid the enchantment of the
scenery some of us are like Paul when he
said/Whether in the body or out of the body
Icannot tell. ’ Not having read the geologist's
account of how this legion was formed, I
may surmise that after tho St. Lawrence be-
gan its majestic roll these islands were
dropped into it out of tho heavenly land-
s ape. Islands above us, islands below us,
islands all around us. lam reminded how
much the islands of the woi Id have had to do
with sacred and pofane history. Elba,
from which Napoleon started for his
last struggle; and St. Helena, where
he ended it: island of (Guernsey,
where the great soul of Victor Hugo chafed
in exile until republicanism in France drove
back despotism; Isle of Borneo, where
Adoniram Jud on stood, a flaming evangel;
the island of Caprera, where Garibaldi
rested after the emancipation of Italy;island
of Cypress, where Birnabas preached; inland
of Me:ita, on which Paul was shipwrecked,
and, last of all, but mightier than all and
more impressive than all, the island of
Patmos, of which my text speaks, and from
which St. John, the exiled Ephesian Gospel-
ler, saw the twelve pearline gates. If God
willhelp us we cnD, from these Thousand
Isles on ibis Sabtath morning, see the same
glittering porta s.

“Our subject speaks of a great metropolis,
tho existence of which many have doubted.
There has been a vast emigration into that
city, but no emigration from it, so far as our
natural vision can des ry. ‘There is no such
city,’ says the undevout astronomer. ‘Ihave
stood in high towers with a mighty telescope
and have swept tho heavens, and I have
seen spots on the sun and caverns in the
moon, but no towers have ever risen on
my vision, no palaces, no temples, no
shining streets, n > massive wall. There
is no such city.’ Even very good people
tell me that Heaven is not a material organ-
ism, but a grand spiritual fact, and that
the Bible descriptions of it are inall cases to
be taken figuratively. Ibring in reply to this
wliat Christ said, and He ought toknow: ‘I
go to prepare,’ not a theory, not a principle,
not a sentiment, but ‘Igo to prepare a place
for ycu.’ The resurrected body implies this.
Ifmy loot is to be reformed from the dust it
must have something to tread on. If my
hand is to be reconstructed it must have
something to handle. Ifmy eye, having gone
out in death, is to be rekindled, I must have
something to gaze on. Your adverse
theory seems to imply that the resurrectedbody is to be hung on nothing, or to work in
air, or to float amid the intangibles. You
may say: If there be material organisms,
then a soul in heaven will be cramped and
hindered in its enjoyments; but I answer:
Did not Adam and Eve have plenty of room
in the garden of Eden? Although only a
few miles would have described the circum-
ference of that place, thoy had ample room.
And do‘you not suppose that God in the im-
mensities can build a place large enough to
give the whole race room, even though there
be material organisms?

“As a conquering army, marching onto
take a city, come 3 at nightfall to the crest of
a mountain from which in the midst of thelandscape they see the castles they are to
capture, and rein in their war chargers and
halt and take a good look before they pitch
fcueir tents for the night; so now, coming os
we do on this mountain top of prospect, I
command this regiment of God to rein in
their thoughts and halt,and before they pitch
their tents for the night takd one good, long
look at the gates of the great city. I wiutyou to examine the architecture of those
gates. Proprietors of large estates are very
apt to have an ornamented gateway. Some-
times they spring an arch of masonry; the
posts of the gate flanked with lions in
statuary; the bronze gate a representation ofintertwining foliage, bird-hauuted, until the
hand of architectural genius drops exhausted,
all its life frozen into the stone. Babylon
had a hundred gates, so had Thebes. Gates
of wood and iron and stone guarded nearly
all tho old cities. Moslems have inscribed
upon their gateways inscriptions from the
Koran. There have been a great many fine
gateways, but Christset his hand tothe work,
and for the upper city swung a gate such as
no eyes ever gazed on untouched of inspira-
tion. With the nail of his own cro?s he cut
into its wonderful traceries stories of past suf-
fering and of gladness to come. There isno wood or stone or bronze in that gat?, but
from top to base and from side to side ii
is all of pearl. Not one piece picked up
from Ceylon banks and another piece from
the Persian Gulf and another from the island
of Margarette; but one solid pearl picked up
from the beach of everlasting light by heav-enly hands, and hoisted and swung amid theshouting of angels. The glories of a'abasfcer
vase and porphyry pillar fade out before this
gateway. It puts out the spark of fcldspai
and Bohemian diamond. You kuow how on«
little precious stone on your finger will flash
under the gaslight But, oh, the brightness
when the great gate of heaven swings, struckthrough and dripping with the light of eter-nal noonday.

“Julius Ccesar paid 125.000 crowns for onepearl. The government of Portugal boasted
of having a pearl larger than a pear. Cloo-
patra and Philip IL dazzled the world’s
dsion with precious stones. But gather all

these together and liftthem and add to them
all the w’ealth of the pearl fisheries and set
them m the panel of one do irand itdoes not
equal this magnificent gateway. An A1mighty hand hewed this, strung this, polished
this. Acainsi this gateway on the one side
dash all the splendors of earthly beauty.
Against this gate on the other side beat
the surges of eternal glory. Oh, the
gate! tho gate! It strikes an infinite charm
through every one that passes it. One step
this side of that gate and we are paupers.
One step the other side of that gate aud we
are kings. The pilgrim of earth, going
through, sees in the one huge pearl all hisearthly tears in crystal. O gate of light,
gate of pearl, gate of Heaven, for our weary
souls at last swing open.
When shall these eyes thy heaven-built walls

And pearly gates behold.
Thy bulwarks with salvation strong

And streets of shining gold?
“Iwant you to count the number of thoa*

sates. Imperial parks and lordly manors are
ipt to have one expensive gateway and the
others are ordinary; but look around at these
entrances to heaven and count them. Oneutwo, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine,
ten, eleven, twelve. Hear it all the earth and
ill the heavens! Twelve gates! I admit thisis rather hard on sharp sectarianisms, ft a
Presbyterian is bigoted he brings his West-
n ins ter Assembly cathechism and he makes
i gateway out of that, and he says to
he world: “You go through there or stay
>nt.” Ifa Methodist minister is bigoted hejlanta two posts and says: ‘Now you must

irowd In between those two posts or stay
irat.’ Or perhaps an Episcopalian may say:
‘Here is liturgyout of which Imean to make
tK»te; go through it or stay out.’ Or a Bap-
tist may say: ‘Here is a water-gate; you go
through that or you must stay out.' And so
in all our churches and denominations there
ire men who make one gate for themselves
and then demand that the whole world go
through it. I abhor this contractedness in
religious views. Ob, small-souled man, when
did God give you the contract for making
rates? I tell you plainly I will not go
In that gate. Iwill go in at any one of the
twelve gates Ichoose. Here is a man who
lays: ‘lean more easily and more closely
approach God through a prayer-book. Isay:
•My brother, then use the prayer-boot*
Here if a man who say*: ‘Ibelieve there is

inly one mode of baptism, and that is im-
mersion.’ Then Isay: ‘Letme plunge you.*
Anyhow I say: Away with the gate of
rough panel and rotten posts and rusted latch
when there are twelve gates and they ars
twelve pearls.

“Agreat many of the churches inthis day
are being doctrined to death. They have
been tryingto find out all about God’s de-
crees, and they want to know who are elected
to be saved and who are reprobated to be
damned, and they are keeping on discussing
that subject when there are millions of souls
who need to have the truth put straight av
them. They sit counting tne number of
teeth in the jawbone with which Samson
slew the Philistines. They sit on the beach

and see a vessel going to pieces in tho
ofllng, and instead of getting into a boat
and pullingfor the wreck they sit discussing
the different styles of oarlocks. God in-

tended us to know some things and intended
us not to know others. I have heard scores
of sermons explanatory of God’s decrees, bub
came away more perplexed then I went. The

only result of such discussion is a great fog.

Here are two truths which are to conquer
the world: man, a sinner; Christ, a savior.
Any man who adopts these two theories in

his religious belief shall have my right hand
in warm grip of Christian brotherhood. A
man comes down to a river in time of
freshet. He wants to get across. He has to
swim. What does he do? Tho first thing is
to put off his heavy apparel and drop every-
thing he has in hands. He must go
empty-handed if he is going to tne
other bank. And I tell you, when
we have come down to the river of
death and find it swift and raging we will
have to put off all our sectarianism and lay
town our cumbersome creed, and empty-
handed put out for the other shore. ‘What,’
say you, ‘would you resolve all the Christian
Church into one kind ofchurch? Would you
make all Christendom worship in the same
way, by the same forms?’ Oh, no! You
might as well decide that all people shall eat
the same kind of food without reference to
appetite, or wear the same kind of apparel
without reference to the shape of their body.
Your ancestry, your temperament, your sur-
roundings, will decide whether vou go to
this or that chnrch and adopt this or that
policy.

“Notice the points of the compass toward
which these gates look. They are not on one
side or on two sides or on three sides, but on
four sides. This is no fancy of mine, but a
distinct announcement. On the north three
gates, on the south three gates, on the east
three gates, on the west three gates. What
does that mean? Why, it means that all
nationalities are included and it does not
make any difference from what quarter of
the earth a man comes up; if nis heart
is right there is a gate open before
him. On the north three gates. That means
mercy forLapland and Siberia and Norway
and Sweden. On the south three gates. That
means pardon for Hindostan and Algiers and
Ethiopia. On the east three gates. That
means salvation for China and Japan and
Borneo. On the west three gates. That
means redemption for America. It does not
make any difference how dark-skinned or
how pale-faced men may be, th -y will find a
gate right before them. These plucked
bananas under a tropical sun. These shot
across Russian snows behind reindeers.
From Mexican plateaus, from Roman c am-
pana, from Chinese tea-fields, from Holland
dike, from Scotch Highlands, they come,
they come. Heaven is not a monopoly for a
few precious souls. It is not a Windsor Cas-
tle forroyal families. It is not a small town
with small population, but John saw it aud
he noticed that an angel was measuring it,
and he measured it in this way and then he
measured that, and whichever way he meas-
ured itwas 1,500 miles, so that Babylon and
Thebes, and Tyre and Nineveh, and SSt.
Petersburg and Canton, and Pekin and
Paris, and London and New York, and all
the dead cities of th9 past and all tho living
cities of the present added together, would
not equal the census of that great metrop-
olis.

“While Ispeak an ever-increasing throng
is passing through the gates. They are going
up from Senegambia, from Patagonia, from
Madras, from Hong Kong. ‘What!’yousay,
‘doyou introduce all tho heathen into glory?’
I tell you, the fact is that the majority of tho
people in those climes die in infancy and the
infants all go straight into eternal life, and
bo the vast majority of those who die in
China and India, tho vast majority of those
who die in Africa, go straight into the
skies—they die in infancy. Ono hun-
dred and sixty generations have
been born since tho world was
created, and so Iestimate that there must bo
15,000,000,000 children in glory. Ifat a con-
cert 2,000 children sing, your soul is raptured
within you. Oh, tho transport when 15,000,-
000,000 little ones stand up in white before
the throne of Goi, their chanting drawing
out all the stupendous harmonics of Dussel-
dorf and Leipsic and Boston! Pour in
through tho twelve gates, O ye redeemel,
banner-lifted, rank after rank, saved
battalion after saved batalion, until all
tho city of God shall hear tho tramp,
tramp! Crowd all the twelve gates.
Room yet. Room on tho thrones,
room in the mansions, room on the river
bank. Let the trumpet of invitation bo
sounded until all earth’s mountains hear the
shrill blast and the glens echo it. Let mis-
sionaries tell it in pagoda, and colporteurs
sound it aero-8 the Western prairies. Shout
it to the Laplander on his swift sled, halloo
it to the Bedouin careering across the de:-ert.
News! news! a glorious heaven and twelve
gates to get into it! Hear it, O you thin-
blooded nations of eternal winter!—on the
north three gates. Hear it, O you bronzed
inhabitants panting under equatorial heats—-
ou the south three gates.

“Andheaven being made up, of course tho
gates will be shut. Austria in and the first

fate shut; Russia inand the second gate shut;taly in and the third gate shut; Egypt in and
the fourth gate shut; Spain in and tho fifth
gate shut; France in and the sixth gate shut;
England in and the seventh gate shut; Nor-
way in and the eighth gate shut; Switzerland
In and the ninth gate shut; Hindostan in
ini the tenth gate shut; Siberia in and the
eleventh gate shut. All the gates are closed
but one. Now let America go in, with all
the islands of the sea and all the other na-
tions that have called on God. The captives
all freed; the harvests all gathered; the na-
tions all saved—the flashing splendor of this
last pearl begins to move on its hinges. Let
the mighty angels put their shoulders to the
gate and heave it to with silvery clang. ’Tis
done! Itthunders! The twelfth gate shut!

“I want to show you the gate-keeper.
There is one angel at each one of these gates.
You say that is right. Os course it is. You
know that no earthly palace or castle or
fortress would be safe without a sentry pac-
ing up and down by night and by day, and
if there were no defenses before heaven and
the doors set wide open with no one to guard
them, all the vicious of earth would go up
after awhile and all the abandoned of hell
would go up after awhile, and heaven
instead of being a world of light and joy
and peace and blessedness would be a
world of darkness and horror. So lam glad
to tell you that while these twelve gates stand
open to let a great multitude in there are
twelve angels to keep some people out.
Robespierre cannot go through there, nor
Nero, nor anv of the debauched of earth who
have not repented of their wickedness. I!
one of these nefarious men who despised Gofl
should come to the gate, one of the keeper:
would put his hand on his shoulder and pusk
him into outer darkness. There is no ploct
in that land for thieves and liars, ana do
frauders, and all those who disgraced theii
race and fought against their God. Ifa
miser should get in there ho would pull up
the golden pavement. If a house-burner
should get in there he would set fire to th€
mansion. If a libertine should get inthere,
he would whisper his abominations standing
on the white coral of the sea-beach. Only
those who are blood-washed and prayer-
lipped will get through. O my brother, if
you should at last come up to one of the
gates and try to get through, and you had
not a pass written by the crushed hand of
the Hon of God, the gate-keeper would, with
one glance, wither you forever.

“There will to a password at the gate of
heaven. Do you know what that password
is? Here comes a crowd of souls up to the
gate and they say: ‘Let me in; let ine in. I
was very useful ou earth. Iendowed col-
leges, I built churches and waa famous for

my charities, and, having done so many
wonderful things for the world, now Icome
up to get my reward. A voice from
within says: ‘I never knew you.* An-
other great crowd comes up aud
they try to get through. They say: ‘We
were highlyhonorable on earth and the earth
bowed very lowlybefore us. We w ere hon-
ored on earth, and now we come to get our
honors in heaven.’ And a voice from with-
in says: ‘1 never knew you.’ Another
crowd advances and says; ‘We were very
moral people on earth—very moral indeed,
and we come up to get appropriate recogni-
tion. ’ Avoice answers: *1 never knew you. ’

“After a while I see another throng ap-
proach the gate and one seems to be spokes-
man for all the rest, although their voices
ever and anon cry amen! amen! This one
6tands at the gate and says: ‘Let me in. I
was a wanderer from God. Ideserve to die.
I have come up to this place not because I de-
lerve it, but because Ihavo heard that there
Is a saving power in the blood of Jesus.’ The
gatekeeper says: ‘That is the password, Jesus!
Jesus!’ and they pass in and they surround

the throne aud the cry is: ‘Worthy is the
Lamb that was slain to receive power aud
riches and wisdom and strength aud honor
and glory and blessing.’ Oh, when heaven
Is all done and the troops of God shout: ‘The
castle is taken!’ how grand it willbe if you
and Iare among them! Bio;sed are all they
who enter in through the gates into the city.’’

A California JFrnit Ranch.
The life on a large ranch is uneventful

but pleasant, says a letter from Southern
California to the New York Post. This
of ours contains nearly 800 acres, and
produces oranges, lemons, grapes, olives,
and apricots. It extends up the Hanta
Paula Canon nearly a mile, and reaches
southward to the edge of the country
road that runs through the valley. West-
ward the property lies along the side of
a gently sloping hill for a distance of
nearly two miles. The original bounda-
ries of the ranch were once much more
extended than now. Then the property
embraced all the land that at present is
occupied by the village, and reached
across the river to the opposite range of
of mountains. But there was too much
land then, and the surplus was sold at
different times, the money received
for it being used in improving the
acres that were retained. Parts of
the ranch are still uncultivated, and
are used for pasturing a few sheep and
fancy cattle. The vineyard is small,
and so is the olive patch; but the
orange and lemon orchards cover 200
acres of ground, and are at present just
in their prime. Wagou loads of the lus-
cious fruits are sent off every day to Ven-
tura, where they are sold or shipped, and
the rounded trees add rich masses of
deep green color to the landscape. The
oranges hanging from the bendiug boughs
gleam through the foliage like lumps of
gold. In the morning before breakfast
we visit the grove, and reaching up,
pluck what fruit we want. Them is no
comparison between the taste of a freshly
picked orange and that of one bought at
a shop. We have been taught how to

eat the orange too. Instead of peeling
and quartering it, thus getting the pulp
with the juice, wc pare it as we do an
apple and then eat around the core. In
this way the pulp is not taken into the
mouth, and we get nothing but tender
particles. The best among us consume
half-a-dozen oranges at a time in this
manner, and the youngest can safely at-
tack at least three. The trees are now in
bloom, but with the blossoms there is
always fruit. Each tree yields from 1,000
to 2.000 oranges.

The Law of the Road.
Many drivers of heavily loaded vehicles

seem to think that all lightly loaded ones
should turn out and give them all the
traveled part of the road. As is well ex-
pressed by Burton W. Potter, in his little
handbook, *‘The Road and the Roadside, ”

“No doubt a lightly-loaded vehicle can
often turn out with less convenience than
a heavily loaded one,and generally every
thoughtful and considerate driver of a
light vehicle is willingto, and does, give
the heavy vehicle more than half the road
on every proper occasion; but the driver
of the heavy vehicle ought to understand
that it is done out of courtesy to him-
self and consideration for his horses, and
not because it is required by any rule o!
law. The statute law of the road in most
States makes no distinction between the
lightly and the heavy loaded vehicles.
Both alike are required to pass to the
right of the traveled part of the road.
In case of accident the court would un-
doubtedly take into consideration the
size and load of each vehicle as bearing
upon the question of the conduct of the
driver under the circumstances,and theii
responsibility would be settled in ac-
cordance with ‘the law of the road,’
modified and possibly reversed by the
situation of the parties and tne circum-
stances surrounding them at the time.’ 1
—American Cultivator.

Danger from Fonl Earth.
As to the advisability of filling ravine* i

Mid lots with street refuse mixed mure!
or less with garbage, there is serious j
question. To a certain extent it can be j
safely done; but when the tilling is car- j
ried up so near the desired level thal.
only a thin shell of presentable earth can I
be placed on top of the rubbish, the
buried filth becomes a source of danger. !
Being of a porous and spongy nature, it
in time becomes saturated with organic
matter through the leaking of sewers
and vaults ; and wherever a house is built
on the filled premises the excavation for
the cellar cuts through the crust and af-
fords ventilation for the subterranean
nastiness. That death and disease should
immediately occupy new houses upon lots
so filled should occasion no surprise. Re-
cently, at Chicago, almost an entire family
was swept away bv malignant disease
that was afterward shown to havo been
caused by exhalations from the cellar,
the floor of which was nothing le?s thau
a spongy mass of filth, the entire lot on
which the house stands having been filled
with refuse from streets and back-yards.
This danger from promiscuous tilling
may serve to reconcile taxpayers to the
expense of dump scows for lake work
when their use shall become necessary.—
Hall's Journal of Health.

There are two markets opposite cai h
other in Gibraltar, the Spanish market
and the Moorish market, for nothing of
any account is produced in Gibraltar. In
the Moorish market are all kinds of
fruits, chickens and eggs, brought over
from Morocco. The eggs come in large
hampers made of grass and willow, and
holding 3,000. Eggs sell about one hun- 1
dred for from five to six francs. One
can buy 500 juicy oranges for $2.50. The
sellers sit in their narrow stalls in front of
thousands of live chickens that keep up
c ntinual clatter.

Son? Birds Boarding Out
The following notice, posted in the

window of a bird 6tore in New York, re-
cently, attracted the attention of a Mail
and Express reporter: _ .

: Birds Boarded by the Week or Month. :

He stepped in to investigate. The
person in charge of the establishment ex-
plained that a regular branch of the busi-
ness consisted in.caring for songbirds
and other feathered pets, belonging to
families who had arranged to pass the
summer months out of town. Hundreds
of birds of all sizes, colors and specie
made the p'.ace a wilderness of discord as
they screamed, chattered, warbled or
sang, all in different keys. About fifty
of the prisoners were boarders; the
others were offered for sale. “Before
another month passes by,” said the at-
tendant, “we shall have a hundred birds
boarding here, for then, almost every-
body who can afford it, will have made
arrangements to go to the country, if not
to Europe. When they go away they
leave their dogs in charge of the coach-
man, except the toy dogs, which are
taken along when possible. The cat is
left behind to shift for himself, but the
song bird is either put out to board, or
loaned to some friend who willbe sure to
care for itkindly. ’*

“Arebirds expensive boarders?”
“We can make money by boarding

canaries and finches at 15 cents per week
if we have a good many customers. We
charge 50 cents for mocking birds, which
are choice in their food, and the same
sum for parrots. Bay we have sixty reg-
ular boarders the season round, and
average the day at 30 cents each, we have
$lB per week coming in, and sl3 of this
is clear profit. But our customers, who
are usually wealthy ladies, often insist
on paying tenfold the amount of our bill.
The owner of this mocking-bird gave me

S2O for caring for it duing the next two
months.”

A carriage had just rolled up to the
door and a young lady in costly garb
alighted, attended by a man-servant in
livery. She bore in her hand a gil
cage. “Ihave brought you this bad boy
again,” she said, lightly, “and if any-
thing goes wrong with him write me at
once to this address.” When birds arc
removed from richly furnished boudoirs
of their fair owners to a noisy store they
become at first moody, and in some in-
stances even decline to take food, but
gradually they accept the situation and
appear to like the company.

Apickerel was caught in a cornfield .in
,iio Rock Riw. (111.) bottoms while en-
raged in huski*g corn. The water of
the river has covered the bottoms for
eight months, and much of last year’s
corn remains ungathered. The fish swim
into the fields and nibble the grains of
corn out of the husks.

May the profits of a crematory Ire d;
rived from its gross urnings?

'

As a hair dressing. Hall’s Hair Renewer
has no equal. Ask your druggist for it.

The only warranted cure for chills and
fever is Ayer’s Ague Cure.

A wooden dish manufactory at Maneelona,
Mich., ships a carload of dishes a day.

Nothing Like it.

No medicine has ever been known so effectual in
the cure cf all those diseases arising from an impure
condition of the blood as SCOVILL’S SARSAPAR-
ILLA. OR BLOOD ANDLIVER SYRUP, the universal
remedy for the cure of Scrofula. White Swellings,
Rheumatism, Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, Vener-
nal Sores, and Bisesaes, Consumption, Groltre, Boils
Cancers, and all kindred diseases. There is no better
means ofsecuring a beautiful complexion than by
using SCOVILL’S SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD &

LIVER SYRUP, which cleanses the blood and glvts

p -rnianent beauty to the skin.

Chew ing gum con'eds are popular with the
girls in the small towns of Illinois.

“Ilow C'an Hhe Ever Love Him?*’
is what you often hear said when the pros-
jiectivo groom is the victim of catarrh.
“How can she hear such a breath? -’ “How
resolve to linkher destiny with that of one
with a disease, that unless arrested, will end
in consumption, or perhaps in insanity ?’’ Let
the husband that is, or is to be, get Dr* Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy, and cure himself before it
is to late. By druggists.

A Methodist missionary has l»een appointed
chief physician of the Chinese army.

How Women Would Vole.
Were women ¦ llowed to vote, every one in

the land who has used Dr. Pierce’s, “Favorite
Prescription” would vote itto bean unfailing
remedy for the diseases peculiar to her sex.
By druggists.

A swarm of bees attacked a freight train
in Nebraska, and it was fullyan hour before
the engineer could proceed.

One of every five we meet has some form cf
Heart Disease and is in constant danger of
sudden death. Dr. Kilmer's Ocean-weed
Heart Remedy regulates, corrects and cures.

Price $lO0—0 bottles $5 00.

When a man falls down his temper gener-

allygets up before he does.

Mexsman’s Peptonized beef tonic, the

only preparation of beef containing! its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-
making force generating and life-sustaining
properties; invaluable for indigestion, dys-
pepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
general debility; also, in all enfeebled condi

tions whether the result of exhaustion, ner-
vous prostration, overwork or acute disease,
particularly if resulting from pulmonary
oompiuints. Caswell, Hazard «fc Co., Pro-
prietor, New York, Sold by druggists.

Tho Hon. B. 11. Hill,of Atlanta, Ga., says
that of the TO» criminals he convicted, 000
committed their crimes while under the influ-
ence of whisky.

“XotliiiitfLike It Known.*’

Among the 150 kinds of lobh Bound Dol-
lar Volumes given away by the Rochester
(N. Y.) American liurat Home for every $1
subscription to that 8-page, 48-col., 10 year-
old Weekly, (ail 5x7 inches, from 300 to900
pages, bound in doth) are:

Law Without Law- Danelson’s (Medical;

yers. ounselor.
! Family y*! opedia. Boys'Useful Pastimes.
> Farm yclope lift. Five Years Before the
| Farmer and Stock Mast.

brceeders' Guide. People's History of
I ommon Sense in Unite* 1 States,

j Poultry Yard. Universal History of
i World yc lopedia. all Naitons.

Popular llis. of Civil War (both sides).

A»V one book and paper one year, postpaid
! for only! Satisfaction guaranteed,

j Refercnkp: Hon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor Roch-
ester, foril l**"I*®8*- Sample pap.rs 2c.

I Rural IK*Co., Ltd., Rochester, N. Y.

Dr. R. Butler. Master of Arts, Cambridge
University, England, says: “St. Jacob’s Oil
acts like magic.

The White House has had several couples
married in it, but never before was there a
President married within its walls. It is a
notable event, and long willitbe remembered.

According to the testimony of physicians
and coroners, in all parts of the Umon, deaths
have resulted from the use of cough syrups,
containing morphia, opium and other poisons,
in this connection. Dr. Sam’l Cox, of Wash-
ington, after careful analyses, endorses Red
Star Cough Cure as being purely vegetable,
and absolutely free from opiates, poisons and
narcotics. Price, twenty-five cents.

It is said that the Chicago anarchists are
not at all subdued by the events of the past
two months, and that within the last month at
least fifty shooting gallaries have been opened
within a neighborhood a mile square in the
Bohemian quarter, and that they are much
frequented by people of that nationality, and
large numbers are drillingsecretly in differ-
entnalls.

To Connuiyptivcs,
or those with weak lungs, spitting of blood,
bronchitis, or kindred affections of throat
or lungs, send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. R.
V.Pierce's treatise on these maladies. Address
the doctor, Buffalo, N. Y.

An editor can always tell who the best men
are—they are those who renew their subscrip-
tions promptly. This is a sure sign.

Hometliing About Catarrh.
A great many people are afflicted with

Catarrh who do not know what ails t-hems
and a great many more continue sufferer;
who might to cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines
the nasal passages, thus making breathing
difficult; a discharge from the nostrils, more
or less copious, watery or thick, according to
the stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in
the head; a constant inclination to spit; and,
m advanced cases, a dropping of intensely
disgusting matter into the throat, ore a few
of the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, inflamed eyes, neuralgic pains,
sore throat and a loss of sense of smell, are
very often caused by Catarrh.

Allthese troubles are cured by Piso's Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but it is important
that it be continued without intermission
until tho catarrhal virus is expelled from the
system and healthy secretions replace the
diseased action of the mucous membrane.
Manifestly it is unreasonable to expect a
cure in a short time of a disease that has
been progressing for months or years.

This question of time is provided for in the

putting up ofPiso’s Remedy for Catarrh. It
is so concentrated that a very small dose is
directed. The quantity in one package is
sufficient for a long treatment, consequently
the expense is a mere trifle, and there is no
excuse for neglect nor reason for it but for-
getfulness.

A cold in the head is relieved by an appli-
cation of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. The
comfort to be got frora it in this way is
worth many times the cost.

The foliowing letters are specimens of
those received every day, testifying to the
worth of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh:

Allegheny, Pa., Bept. 16,1885.
Piso's remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders

for me. I believe it will cure any caso of
Catarrh, if used according to directions.

Mrs. F. JOHNSON,
40 E. Diamond St.

Spring llill, W. Va., Oct, 20,1885.
Enclosed find one dollar for two packages

of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. The sample
package received in June, gave perfect satis-
faction. GILL. MESSER.

Harford Mills, N. Y., Aug. 8,1885.
I have used a little over half a package of

Pi o's Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped
me more than any of the different medicine*
I have used. 1 feel confident that it will
cure me.

I can and do recommend it to others who
are troubled with the disease.

Rev. A. DAMON.

It is poor economy not to keep buildings
’.veil painted, for the moisture that paint
would stop soon pauses rotton boards and
tim hors.

WOMEN
NcpdliiKrenewed HtrrnfOi, or who ¦nfrer Irpno
Infirmities peculiar to their sex, should try

¦Sfo M

!TTl*r0 "

BESTTOMIC
Thinmedicine combines Iroa with pnre vosetnblS

tonics, and in invaluable lor Diwiwen peculiar to

lYoiilCii.ana all wbo load sedentary lives. ItEn«

lichen and Parities the Blood, Mliuiulates
tho Appetite, Strengthen* tho Mancie* and

Nerve*— infact, thoroughly Invigorates.
Clears tho complexion, and make* the skin ftivjomL-

It does n<>t blacken the teoth, cause headache, of
produce constipation— all other Ironmcrlirhie* <!».

Miss E. J. Thompson, 81 Columbia Are.. Bnlti--
more, Md.. says:

**

I havo Buffered greatly withJf O'
in'ile Weakness and received no real l»eneht nnt.il
used Brown’s Iron Bittern. Two Lett leu havo cosed-
mo. 1 heartily recommend it.”

MRS L. O. Ciiafunk. 161 Fourteenth St . Wheel-
ing, W. Va.. Bays:

"Isuffered with Female Weak-
noos, and obtained greater relief from the use of

Brown’s Iron Bitters than any medicine Iever used.

Genuine has above Trade Markand crossed red lines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by

UUOWX CHEMICAL CO., BALTI.UOK.EylU>.

iSurpcaJkistituli
BUFFALO, 3ST. TT-

Organlzed with • full Staff of elghOM
Experienced and Skillful rhy#lcl«U '

aud Burgeons for the treatment mt '

all Chronic Diseases.

m FIELD OF SUCCESS.
Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Throat nnff

Lung Disease*. Liver and Kidntjr
Diseases, Biadaer Diseases, Blieutf
of Women, EJ*ood iHncaaet and Nert*
ou* Affection*, cured here or at borne,

with or without seeing tho patient. Come and
see us, or send ten ends In stamps for our
“Invalids’ duido Kook,” which girm
all particulars.
r niiim—uni ii Nervous DeMlKy, Impo-

rt... tencr. Nocturnal hoitH*

uELiIiAU and ail Morbid Condition*
„ caused by koutliful Folw
ilftricro lie* and Pernicious Boll*
IWOLCidtai},, j lacy practices are speedily

wßaucxwmMrl ftn j permanently cured by our
Specialists. Book, post-paid, 10 cts. in stamp*,
g—i—¦ wmj Rupture, or Drench, radt-
| n tcally cured without the knife,
B KiiPTEfR? I without trusses, without pain,g IIO) lUilWa g un< i without danger. Care*

dun rati teed. Book sent for
ton cents in stamps.

PILE TUfIEOKS and STRICTURE®
treated under guarantee to cure. Book
sent for ten cents in stamps. Address World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
in.¦—¦¦i. ¦¦¦!¦— nin The treatment of many

__
thousands of case* of thoe*

DISEASES CF diseases peculiar to

UW S
WO3VOC3ZJ3NT IBSUJfXiI. t|,o Invalids’ Hotel and

mmtmmmmimmm i¦* Surgical Institute, has af-
forded large experience in adapting re medio*
for vhclr cure, and

ISR. PIERCED *

Favorite Prescription
13 tho result of this vast experience.

It is a powerful Restorative Toni*
aud Nervine, imparts vigor and strength
to tho system, and cures, as if by v agio. Leu-
corrhea, or “whites,” excessive
flowing, painful menstruation, un-
natural suppressions, prolapsus ox
failing of tho uterus, weak back,
nuteversion, retroversion, bearing-
down sensations, chronic conges-
tion. inflammation and ulceration
of tne womb, inflammation, pain
and tenderness in ovaries, internal
heat, and “female weakness.”

It promptly relieves and cures Nansen
and weak ness of Stomach, Indigos-

Ron, floating, Nervous Prostration,
and Sleeplessness, in either sex.

PRICE SI.OO, 3KSS i
Sold by Rrugglsts everywhere. Send

ton cents in stamp* for Dr. Pierce’s largo
Treatise on Diseases of Women, illustrated.

World’s Clspensary fi’aiiisclteccistion,
800 Main Street, BUFFALO, K. Y.

SISIMIEADACHE,
Rilloufl Headachy

Ww, Dizziness, Constlpa*
tion. Indigestion,
and Milions Attacks,

/ promptly cured by Dr.
fe|E9ffierce’* Pleasantpr Purgative Pellet*. ®

cents a vial, bv Druggist*.

(IP Cts. WILL BUT A HORSE-
M BOOK (fully illustrated) telling

ff n H How to Luard Against Dla-
ff_ m. M ease in this valuable animal,

how to Detect Disease, and How
fco Cara iilseaoo. with many Valuable
Keripca Abo how to tell the Age of your
Horse. No Horae owner should to without,
s* the information inay to needed any day
to save your animat Sent postpaid for 25
tout* in stamps.

KOGSE book company,
134 Leonard Street, New York City.

A Corrector, Bevulator, Nervo-Best.
“The Heart is the Seat of Life." n

Ono of every five we meet has some form W
of Heart Disease, and is in constant dan-
ger of Apoplexy or Sudden Death!

SYITIPTOIfIS and DISEASE.
For which this Remedy should be taken
Heart-pains Palpitation Heart-dropsy
Skip-Beats Throbbing Spasms (Fits)
Numbness Purple-Lips Poor-blood
Shakv-Nerves Syncope Faint-spells
Hot-liashcs Paralysis Ilcart-sympathetic

Rush ofBlood to the need. Feehlc-cireula-
tion. Labored-breathing, Heart-enlargement,
Nervous-prostration , Heart-rheumatism ,
Neuralgia and Valvular Disease.

One Medicine will notCur© oilkinds of Diseases. ¦»
THIS REMEDY IS A SPECIFIC.

ItPrevents Palsy, Shock, Sudden Death.
Every ingredient is from vegetable pro-

ducts which grow insight of every unfor-
tunate sufferer. It contains no Morphine,
Opium orinjurious drugs.
PT JVot a Vintage of impure Blood

can escape He Purifying Influence,

Prick $l.O0—6 bottles $5.00.
Prepared at Dr. Kilmer’s Dispensary,

Binghamton, N. Y., U. S. A.
Letters of inquirypromptly answered.

Invalids' Guide to Health (Sent Free).
SOLD BY ALL DRUG GISTS,

nSEHHB ¦¦BHBHHnpBB (88H8X238

IPimple*. Blotches, Scaly or Oily Skin,
Blemishes nnd all Hkin Diseases Cured
and Complexion Beautified by

Beesoo’s Aromatic Alum Sulphur Soap,.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail ou receipt of ¦
<2sceuta by WM. 1) ItE YD«)PPEL, Mann- ]
factnrer, ‘JOS North FroutSt., Philadelphia. Pa. IB

pERMANKSSU
£B] FOR ONE DOLLAR.
NBAInbdM Dictionary wttn Ml*tnul
WM rvfcw to Aneottnur* the utady of the OensM

Lmiuun U> give English words with the
‘Osrssan oqnlTolente, esd Oerauui words wtth KafhsA
<sflnltione. Ano ohca« book. Send IIM M

H N LT—'IS

MARLIN Magazine Rifle.
For Urge or tmell f»roe—*ll rim. Th« itrongut ihootlng rifle in,d«. Perf*t

~

accuracy guaranteed, end lh« only absolutely Mle rifle on tho market.

BALLARD GALLERY, STORTING AND TARGET RIFLES, world renowaH. Send lor
illustrated Catalogs*. MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.

I vLByIiis fi cost.
¦L I U -rue FISH BBANDSUCKER Is warranted waten»«K.f, and willkeepy dry In¦ rr*.. __

- Uo hardest storm. The new POMMEL SLICKER 1» a »*»*"* •r V I
|« nT) K Yl, rovers tho entire saddle. Brwire ofImitation*. Nous rw’ilnewithout tb» Puu»

J PnO*
1 jUrand” trade mark, ll’nstrstrd Cataiogn^i-s^Aj^inwer^lWtfn^JUiis^


